(On Stamp Paper of Rs. 50)
UNDERTAKING / AFFIDAVIT
I _______________________________ son of _____________________________________ muslim,
adult , having CNIC number ____________________________resident of ______________________ ,do
hereby state on oath as under.
1. I do hereby undertake that I am a law graduate and have completed my law degree from
_________________________________ on ___________, after that I joined Pupilage with Mr.
_________________________ on _________, and filed such intimation in Sindh Bar Council.
That recently by the order dated 11th June 2020, passed by the Executive Committee of Sindh Bar
Council wherein due to peculiar situation of Covid-19 (Corona virus) waiver/relaxation provisionally
for fresh enrolment is allowed/granted subject to the condition that the applicants shall clear the Special
Equivalence Examination (SEE) or Law Graduation Assessment Test (Law-GAT) within maximum
one year time i.e 30th June 2021 and submit the result before Sindh Bar Council enabling the council to
confirm the provisional enrolment strictly in accordance with the relevant rules.
2. I further say that after passing of my SEE or LAW-GAT on or before 30th June 2021, the deponent will
appear in written and viva-voce Examination to be conducted by Sindh Bar Council as provided under
the rules.
3. I further say that in case of my failure to appear in Special Equivalence Examination or Law Graduate
Assessment Examination or failure to pass in the above assessment exams in maximum consecutive
three attempts or on before the stipulated time i.e. 30-6-2021 my provisional enrolment shall be
cancelled automatically without issuance of any notice or intimation.
4. I shall be bound down/responsible to inform the Sindh Bar Council after clearance of my HEC test i.e.
SEE or LAW-GATS and further indemnify the Sindh Bar Council in case of my failure in three
attempts or the lapse of aforesaid stipulated time which ever come first I will not claim any refund of
any amount which was deposited with Sindh Bar Council for enrolment or any other advantage and
shall surrender my provisional enrolment.
5. That whatever stated above is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

DEPONENT

